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1 	 | 	 INTRODUCTION

Neutron	 diffraction	 is	 arguably	 the	 most	 reliable	 ex-
perimental	 method	 for	 the	 determination	 of	 the	 bond	
length	 distribution	 and	 coordination	 number	 of	 ions	
in	 glasses.1	 For	 a	 cation	 A	 in	 an	 oxide	 glass,	 this	 is	
achieved	by	analysis	of	the	first	A–	O	peak	in	the	neu-
tron	correlation	 function.	One	of	 the	main	difficulties	
for	this	analysis	can	arise	from	the	overlap	between	the	

A–	O	 peak	 and	 the	 first	 O–	O	 peak,	 which	 arises	 from	
distances	 between	 pairs	 of	 oxygen	 atoms	 in	 the	 basic	
structural	units.	We	show	here	that	O–	O	coordination	
numbers	 can	 be	 calculated,	 even	 for	 complex	 glasses,	
provided	 that	 the	 environment	 of	 the	 glass	 network	
forming	cations	is	known.	The	O–	O	coordination	num-
bers	can	then	be	used	as	a	basis	for	taking	the	O–	O	peak	
into	account	so	that	the	bond	length	distribution	of	an	
ion	can	be	revealed.
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Abstract
It	is	shown	that	modeling	the	first	oxygen-	oxygen	peak	in	the	neutron	correlation	
function	of	a	glass	enables	structural	information	about	other	correlations	to	be	ob-
tained,	and	the	method	is	illustrated	by	application	to	a	sodium	silicate	glass.	The	
first	O–	O	coordination	number	can	be	calculated	 from	network	theory,	and	so-
dium	silicate	crystal	structures	show	that	the	mean	O–	O	distance	can	be	calculated	
from	 the	 Si–	O	 distance,	 despite	 the	 distortion	 of	 the	 SiO4	 tetrahedra.	 Modeling	
the	O–	O	peak	for	a	sodium	silicate	glass	allows	the	Na-	O	bond	 length	distribu-
tion	to	be	determined.	For	a	binary	glass	with	42.5 mol%	Na2O,	it	is	found	that	the	
Na–	O	coordination	number	is	4.8(2)	with	an	average	bond	length	of	2.45 Å,	and	
the	Na–	O	bond	lengths	are	more	widely	distributed	than	in	sodium	silicate	crystal	
structures.	Sodium	ions	are	bonded	mostly	to	non-	bridging	oxygens	(NBOs),	and	
the	 Na–	NBO	 coordination	 number	 may	 be	 four	 as	 in	 crystals.	 Sodium	 ions	 are	
also	bonded	to	a	smaller	number	of	bridging	oxygens	(BOs).	Contrary	to	previous	
reports,	it	is	not	concluded	that	Na–	NBO	bonds	are	shorter	than	Na–	BO	bonds,	
but	instead	that	the	Na–	BO	distribution	is	relatively	narrow,	whilst	the	Na–	NBO	
distribution	extends	to	both	shorter	and	longer	distance.	The	broad	distribution	of	
Na–	O	bond	lengths	arises	from	a	relatively	broad	distribution	of	Na–	NBO	bond	
valences,	subject	to	the	overall	requirement	of	charge	balance.
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Sodium	silicate	is	the	archetypal	glass-	forming	system.	
For	example,	it	is	used	in	text	books2	to	illustrate	the	struc-
tural	roles	of	glass	formers	(SiO2)	and	network	modifiers	
(Na2O).	Alkali	silicate	glasses	are	of	scientific	interest	for	
their	 ionic	 transport	 properties,	 and	 for	 example,	 it	 is	 a	
longstanding	 challenge	 to	 provide	 a	 fully	 satisfactory	 ex-
planation	of	 the	mixed	alkali	effect	 in	silicates	and	other	
glasses.3,4	However,	despite	the	fundamental	interest	in	so-
dium	silicate	glasses,	a	detailed	understanding	of	the	struc-
tural	role	of	sodium	in	the	silicate	network	is	still	lacking.	
For	example,	it	is	not	well	understood	how	sodium	bonds	
to	 the	 bridging	 and	 non-	bridging	 oxygens	 in	 the	 glass.	
There	are	surprisingly	few	reports	of	diffraction	studies	of	
sodium	 silicate	 glasses,	 and	 this	 may	 be	 due	 to	 the	 diffi-
culties	of	 interpretation	 that	arise	 from	the	 large	overlap	
between	the	Na–	O	and	O–	O	peaks	in	the	correlation	func-
tions	 measured	 by	 diffraction;	 this	 difficulty	 is	 especially	
severe	for	neutron	diffraction,	for	which	the	Na–	O	peak	is	
relatively	small.	In	this	paper,	we	discuss	in	detail	how	the	
O–	O	peak	in	the	neutron	correlation	function	of	a	sodium	
silicate	glass	can	be	modeled	to	enable	the	distribution	of	
Na-	O	bond	lengths	to	be	closely	investigated.

2 	 | 	 THEORETICAL OUTLINE

2.1	 |	 Network theory

This	paper	is	concerned	in	particular	with	the	calculation	of	
the	O–	O	coordination	numbers	 for	various	oxide	networks.	
The	coordination	number	nj–	k	is	the	average	number	of	k-	type	
atoms	at	distance	rj–	k	(or	at	a	small	range	of	distances	close	to	
rj–	k)	from	a	j-	type	atom.	(The	atom	“type”	j	or	k	may	indicate	a	
specific	element	(Si,	O,	etcetera),	or	it	may	indicate	a	particu-
lar	species	of	an	atom,	such	as	bridging	or	non-	bridging	oxy-
gen.)	For	example,	most	phases	of	pure	SiO2 have	a	structure	
that,	ideally,	is	a	fully	connected	network	of	SiO4	tetrahedra	in	
which	pairs	of	tetrahedra	are	connected	together	by	the	shar-
ing	of	bridging	oxygen	(BO),	as	shown	in	Figure	1.	All	pairs	
of	oxygen	atoms	within	a	tetrahedron	are	separated	by	almost	
exactly	the	same	distance,	r(O–	O)Si,	approximately	2.63 Å.5–	8	It	
is	apparent	from	Figure	1	that	for	SiO2	(for	which	all	oxygens	
are	BOs)	the	coordination	number,	n(O–	O)Si,	at	this	distance	is	
six.	The	addition	of	a	unit	of	modifier,	such	as	Na2O,	to	a	sili-
cate	network	results	in	the	conversion	of	one	BO	to	two	non-	
bridging	oxygens	(NBOs),	see	Figure	2.	The	individual	(O–	O)Si	
coordination	number	for	each	NBO	site	is	three,	and	thus	the	
addition	of	modifier	leads	to	a	reduction	in	the	average	coor-
dination	number,	n(O–	O)Si.	The	conversion	of	BOs	to	NBOs	by	
the	process	shown	in	Figure	2	can	be	repeated	until	a	com-
position	~67 mol%	Na2O,	which	is	a	theoretical	limit	for	glass	
formation,	assuming	that	the	only	types	of	oxygen	are	BO	and	
NBO.	In	practice,	it	becomes	very	hard	to	form	glass	as	this	

composition	is	approached,	and	the	highest	Na2O	content	for	
which	there	are	reliable	reports	of	binary	Na2O-	SiO2 glass	for-
mation	appears	to	be	64.29 mol%	Na2O.9,10	Reports	of	glass	for-
mation	with	an	apparent	Na2O	content	higher	than	this	value	
are	likely	to	arise	as	a	consequence	of	carbonate	retention.11

More	than	one	approach	can	be	used	to	evaluate	O–	O	
coordination	 numbers	 for	 oxide	 networks,	 but	 the	 rea-
soning	given	here	has	the	advantages	that	it	is	simple	and	
provides	a	clear	physical	view:	Let	the	number	of	atoms	of	
type	j	in	a	sample	be	Nj,	and	consider	distances	between	
atoms	of	types	j	and	k	that	have	length	in	a	certain	range	
of	 interest;	 let	 there	be	Nj–	k	occurrences	of	 j–	k	distances	
that	are	in	the	range	of	interest.	The	average	j–	k	coordina-
tion	number	is	then

where	the	Kronecker	delta,	δjk,	takes	account	of	the	fact	that	
for	like-	atom	(j = k)	pairs	both	ends	of	the	interatomic	dis-
tance	contribute	to	the	coordination	number	of	interest.

The	number	of	(O–	O)Si	distances	within	a	single	SiO4	
tetrahedron	is	six,	and	therefore	for	a	silicate	sample	con-
taining	 NSi	 silicon	 atoms,	 the	 number	 of	 occurrences	 of	
the	(O–	O)Si	distance	is	6NSi.	Equation	1	then	gives	the	(O–	
O)Si	coordination	number	as	follows:

Thus,	for	a	sodium	silicate	of	composition	xNa2O⋅(1 − x)
SiO2,	the	(O–	O)Si	coordination	number	is	as	follows:

(1)nj−k =
Nj−k

(
1 + �jk

)
Nj

,

(2)n(O−O)Si =
12NSi
NO

.

F I G U R E  1  Connection	of	two	corner-	sharing	SiO4	tetrahedra	
by	a	bridging	oxygen	(larger	blue	spheres	are	silicon	atoms;	smaller	
red	spheres	are	oxygen	atoms).	The	oxygen-	oxygen	distance	within	
a	tetrahedron,	r(O–	O)Si,	and	the	other	two	shortest	distances	are	
indicated
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As	Na2O	is	added	to	the	glass,	the	number	of	(O–	O)Si	
distances	 in	 the	 SiO4	 tetrahedra	 remains	 unchanged	
(the	 numerator	 of	 Equation	 2),	 but	 the	 number	 of	 ox-
ygen	atoms	increases	(the	denominator	of	Equation	2),	
and	hence	the	average	(O–	O)Si	coordination	number	de-
clines,	as	shown	in	Figure	3A.

A	binary	silicate,	such	as	sodium	silicate,	is	a	relatively	
simple	 system	 since	 there	 is	 only	 one	 glass	 former	 with	
only	one	basic	structural	unit	(the	SiO4	tetrahedron),	and	
hence	the	(O–	O)Si	coordination	number	can	be	calculated	
without	any	other	knowledge,	as	shown	by	the	continuous	
line	in	Figure	3A.	Nevertheless,	Equation	1	can	easily	be	
applied	to	more	complex	systems.	For	example,	consider	
a	 binary	 alkali	 borate	 such	 as	 xLi2O⋅(1  −  x)B2O3.	 Pure	
B2O3 glass	is	a	fully	connected	network	of	corner-	sharing	
BO3	triangles,13	but	the	addition	of	a	modifier	such	as	Li2O	
leads	to	a	fraction	N4	of	the	boron-	centred	units	becoming	
corner-	sharing	BO4	tetrahedra,14	and	also	to	the	formation	
of	 NBOs,	 especially	 for	 higher	 Li2O	 contents.	The	 value	
of	 N4	 can	 be	 determined	 experimentally,	 and	 Figure	 3B	
shows	 the	 values	 of	 N4	 for	 lithium	 borate	 glasses,	 mea-
sured	over	a	very	wide	composition	range	by	11B	NMR.12	
In	a	borate	glass,	there	are	two	different	types	of	oxygen-	
oxygen	 distance,	 (O–	O)B3~2.36  Å	 within	 the	 BO3	 units,	
and	(O–	O)B4~2.41 Å	within	the	BO4	units.	Within	a	BO3	
unit,	there	are	three	oxygen-	oxygen	distances,	while	there	
are	six	oxygen-	oxygen	distances	within	a	BO4	unit.	There	
are	three	different	types	of	a	bridge	that	may	potentially	
occur	in	this	system	(BO3–	BO3,	BO3–	BO4	and	BO4–	BO4),	
and	 for	 each	 of	 these,	 the	 individual	 BO	 has	 a	 different	
pair	 of	 O–	O	 coordination	 numbers	 at	 the	 (O–	O)B3	 and	
(O–	O)B4	distances,	respectively.	Furthermore,	an	individ-
ual	 NBO	 has	 a	 different	 O–	O	 coordination	 number,	 de-
pending	on	whether	it	is	located	on	a	BO3	or	BO4	unit.	As	
a	consequence,	it	might	perhaps	be	expected	that	it	is	not	
possible	 to	 predict	 the	 O–	O	 coordination	 numbers	 for	 a	
mixed	glass	former	without	knowledge	of	whether	there	
is	a	preference	for,	or	avoidance	of,	BO3–	BO4	bridges,	and	
without	 knowledge	 of	 the	 preference	 of	 NBOs	 to	 be	 lo-
cated	on	BO3	or	BO4	units,	but	this	is	not	the	case.	As	the	
composition	 of	 a	 borate	 glass	 is	 changed,	 the	 respective	
numbers	 of	 (O–	O)B3	 and	 (O–	O)B4	 distances	 in	 each	 of	

the	units	remain	the	same,	regardless	of	the	types	of	con-
nection	that	form	between	the	units.	It	then	follows	from	
Equation	1	that	the	two	O–	O	coordination	numbers	are:

Figure	3A	shows	the	variation	of	these	two	O–	O	coordi-
nation	numbers	with	composition,	together	with	the	total	
O–	O	 coordination	 number,	 n(O–	O)B  =  n(O–	O)B3+n(O–	O)B4.	
These	coordination	numbers	can	only	be	calculated	at	com-
positions	for	which	N4	is	known,	and	hence	they	are	shown	
as	points	in	the	figure,	rather	than	a	continuous	line.

In	either	a	trigonal	or	a	tetrahedral	structural	unit	(such	
as	BO3	and	BO4)	 the	oxygen–	oxygen	distances	are	all	very	
similar	in	length.	Equation	1	can,	however,	also	be	applied	
to	 structural	 units	 in	 which	 the	 oxygen–	oxygen	 distances	
are	significantly	different,	provided	that	these	distances	are	
counted	correctly.	For	example,	a	GeO6	octahedron	(which	
appears	to	occur	in	lanthanum	borogermanate	glass15)	has	
12	 O–	O	 distances	 corresponding	 to	 the	 octahedral	 edge	
length	

√
2rGe−O,	and	three	O–	O	distances	corresponding	to	

the	octahedral	axis	2rGeO.

2.2	 |	 Neutron diffraction

Neutron	diffraction	(ND)	is	an	important	experimental	tech-
nique	that	can	be	used	to	measure	the	coordination	numbers	
of	ions	in	glasses.	The	total	neutron	correlation	function1	is	a	
weighted	sum	of	partial	correlation	functions,	tl−l� (r);

where	the	 l	and	 l′	summations	are	over	all	unique	pairs	of	
atom	types	in	the	sample.	cl	and	bl	are	respectively	the	atomic	
fraction	and	coherent	neutron	scattering	length	for	atom	type	
l.	A	peak	in	the	correlation	function	corresponds	to	a	com-
monly	occurring	interatomic	distance	in	the	sample.	An	in-
teratomic	 distance	 rj–	k,	 due	 to	 atom	 pair	 j	 and	 k,	 with	

(3)n(O−O)Si =
12 (1 − x)

2 − x
.

(4)n(O−O)B3 =
6NB3
NO

=
6NB

(
1 −N4

)
NO

=
12

(
1 −N4

)
(1 − x)

3 − 2x
,

(5)n(O−O)B4 =
12NB4
NO

=
12NBN4
NO

=
24N4 (1 − x)

3 − 2x
.

(6)T (r) =

l≥ l�∑
l,l�

cl
(
2 − �ll�

)
blbl� tl−l� (r) ,

F I G U R E  2  Addition	of	a	unit	of	modifier,	such	as	Na2O,	to	a	silicate	network	resulting	in	the	conversion	of	one	bridging	oxygen	to	two	
non-	bridging	oxygens
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coordination	number	nj–	k	and	RMS	(root	mean	square)	varia-
tion	in	distance	

⟨
u2
j−k

⟩ 1
2	contributes	a	peak	to	the	relevant	par-

tial	correlation	function	with	the	following	form:

The	coordination	number	 is	 then	 related	 to	 the	area,	
Aj-	k,	under	the	peak	in	T(r),	according	to

The	 k–	j	 and	 j–	k	 coordination	 numbers	 are	 not	 inde-
pendent	(provided	that	 they	are	defined	by	the	same	in-
teratomic	 distance),	 and	 it	 may	 be	 shown1	 that	 they	 are	
related	by	the	identity

2.3	 |	 Bond valence method

The	 bond	 valence	 (BV)	 method16–	19	 is	 an	 important	 em-
pirical	means	to	relate	the	coordination	of	atoms	to	their	
bond	lengths,	based	on	the	determined	structures	of	crys-
tals.	According	to	the	BV	method,	the	valence	of	the	bond	
between	two	atoms,	j	and	k,	is	considered	to	depend	on	the	
distance	between	them,	dj– k,	and	the	most	commonly	used	
empirical	formulation	for	this	dependence20	is	given	by

where	 Rj– k	 is	 the	 BV	 parameter	 for	 the	 atom	 pair	 (j,	
k),	 determined	 from	 crystal	 structures,	 and	 bj– k	 is	 the	
bond	softness,	originally	treated	as	a	universal	constant	
(=0.37 Å),21	but	more	recently	allowed	to	have	different	
values	depending	on	the	atom	pair.22	 In	 this	paper,	 the	
recent	tabulation	of	revised	BV	parameters,	Rj– k	and	bj– k,	
reported	by	Gagné	and	Hawthorne23	is	used.	An	essen-
tial	 component	 of	 the	 method	 is	 Pauling's	 postulate,24	
which	requires	that	the	sum	of	the	valences	of	the	bonds	
to	an	atom	should	be	equal	(or	nearly	equal)	to	the	for-
mal	valence	of	the	atom

This	 is	 essentially	a	more	 sophisticated	expression	of	
the	need	for	charge	balance.

The	 distortion	 theorem18–	28	 is	 an	 important	 conse-
quence	of	 the	bond	valence	model,	and	it	may	be	stated	
as	 follows:	 any	 deviation	 of	 a	 bond	 length	 from	 the	 av-
erage	bond	 length	causes	 the	average	bond	length	to	 in-
crease.	 For	 example,	 consider	 a	 SiO4	 tetrahedron.	 If	 all	
four	Si–	O	bonds	have	a	valence	of	one,	then	according	to	
Equation	10,	their	length	(and	the	average	length	too)	is	
RSiO.	 If	one	of	 the	bonds	 is	 shortened	 to	 RSiO-	Δd,	 its	 va-
lence	 is	 increased	 to	1+Δv.	According	 to	Equation	11,	 a	
decrease	in	the	valence	of	Δv	must	be	distributed	among	
the	other	three	Si–	O	bonds.	This	deficit	may,	for	example,	

(7)tj−k (r) =
nj−k

rj−k

�
2�

�
u2
j−k

�� 1
2

exp

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝
−

�
r − rj−k

�2

2
�
u2
j−k

�
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠
.

(8)Aj−k =
nj−k

(
2 − �ll�

)
clblbl�

rj−k
.

(9)nk−j = nj−k
cj

ck
.

(10)vj−k = exp

(
Rj−k − dj−k

bj−k

)
,

(11)Vj =
∑
k

vj−k .

F I G U R E  3  (A)	Oxygen–	oxygen	coordination	numbers:	
The	O–	O	coordination	number,	n(O–	O)Si,	(blue	line)	at	the	O–	O	
distance	in	SiO4	tetrahedra,	as	predicted	by	Equation	3	for	Na2O–	
SiO2 glasses.	The	O–	O	coordination	number,	n(O–	O)B3,	(open	
squares)	at	the	O–	O	distance	in	BO3	units,	as	predicted	by	Equation	
4	and	the	experimental	values	of	N4	for	Li2O–	B2O3 glasses.	The	O–	O	
coordination	number,	n(O-	O)B4,	(closed	triangles)	at	the	O–	O	distance	
in	BO4	units,	as	predicted	by	Equation	5	and	the	experimental	values	
of	N4	for	Li2O–	B2O3 glasses.	The	total	predicted	O–	O	coordination	
number,	n(O–	O)B = n(O–	O)B3+n(O-	O)B4,	(closed	circles)	for	Li2O–	
B2O3 glasses.	(B)	Experimental	results	for	the	fraction	of	boron	
atoms	in	Li2O–	B2O3 glasses	that	are	four-	coordinated,	N4

12
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be	assigned	to	only	one	of	these	three	bonds	so	that	it	has	a	
valence	of	1-	Δv.	Due	to	the	exponential	form	of	Equation	
10,	this	decrease	in	valence	leads	to	the	length	of	the	bond	
increasing	 by	 more	 than	 Δd.	Thus,	 if	 the	 lengths	 of	 the	
four	Si-	O	bonds	become	unequal,	then	this	leads	to	an	in-
crease	in	the	average	of	their	lengths.

For	 a	 crystal	 structure,	 each	 atomic	 site	 has	 a	 finite	
number	of	bond	lengths,	dj–	k,	and	the	valence	sum	for	the	
bonds	to	the	site	can	be	determined	by	calculating	the	va-
lence	for	each	of	the	bonds	according	to	Equation	10.	In	
contrast,	for	a	glass,	discrete	values	of	the	lengths	of	the	
bonds	to	a	site	are	not	experimentally	available.	It	is	thus	
useful16	to	define	a	generalized	valence	sum	function,	ac-
cording	to

Here	nj–	k(r) = rtj–	k(r)	 is	 the	partial	 radial	distribution	
function,	defined	so	that	nj–	k(r)dr	 is	 the	average	number	
of	atoms	of	 type	k	 that	are	 found	 in	a	 spherical	 shell	of	
radii	 (r,	 r+dr)	 centred	 on	 an	 origin	 atom	 of	 type	 j.	 Vj(r)	
represents	the	contribution	to	the	valence	sum	of	the	av-
erage	atom	of	type	j	due	to	all	j–	k	bonds	shorter	than	r.

3 	 | 	 THE STRUCTURE OF SODIUM 
SILICATE GLASS

3.1	 |	 Neutron diffraction peak analysis

Figure	4 shows	the	neutron	correlation	function,	T(r),	for	
a	sodium	silicate	glass	with	42.50 mol%	Na2O.29 The	ND	
measurement	was	made	as	part	of	a	wider	ranging	study	
of	the	incorporation	of	sulphate	in	silicate	glasses,	and	full	
experimental	 details	 are	 given	 in	 the	 previous	 publica-
tion.29 The	GEM	diffractometer30	was	used	to	measure	the	
diffraction	pattern,	which	was	Fourier	transformed	using	
the	 Lorch	 modification	 function1	 with	 a	 maximum	 mo-
mentum	 transfer,	 Qmax,	 of	 43  Å−1,	 to	 yield	 a	 correlation	
function	 with	 a	 high	 real-	space	 resolution,	 as	 shown	 in	
the	Figure	4.	The	first	peak	in	T(r)	at	about	1.62 Å	is	due	
to	Si-	O	bonds,	while	the	second	pronounced	peak	at	about	
2.65 Å	is	due	to	(O–	O)Si	distances	in	SiO4	units	(see	Figure	
1).	On	the	assumption	of	a	single	value	for	the	bond	length,	
a	very	close	fit	to	the	first	Si–	O	peak	was	obtained	using	
pfit	software,31	and	the	fit	parameters	are	given	in	Table	1.	
There	is	a	large	shoulder	on	the	short	distance	side	of	the	
(O–	O)Si	peak	due	to	Na–	O	bonds,	and	the	distribution	of	
Na–	O	bond	lengths	is	of	interest	but	is	not	straightforward	
to	determine.	The	method	described	here	for	determining	
the	Na–	O	distribution	essentially	involves	the	subtraction	

of	a	detailed	prediction	of	the	(O–	O)Si	peak.	Three	param-
eters	are	required	to	predict	the	(O–	O)Si	peak,	namely	its	
position,	coordination	number,	and	width,	and	these	pa-
rameters	are	discussed	in	detail	below.

The	 fitted	 mean	 Si-	O	 bond	 length	 is	 longer	 than	 in	
pure	 SiO2  glass	 but	 is	 consistent	 with	 the	 values	 for	 so-
dium	 silicate	 crystal	 structures,	 which	 show	 a	 general	
lengthening	as	the	sodium	content	is	increased	(see	Table	
2,	 which	 gives	 a	 survey	 of	 the	 structural	 parameters	 of	

(12)Vj (r) =

r

∫
0

nj−k
(
r�
)
exp

(
Rj−k − r�

bj−k

)
dr�.

F I G U R E  4  Estimation	of	the	Na-	O	distribution	from	the	
neutron	correlation	function	(thin	black	line)	for	sodium	silicate	
glass	with	42.5 mol%	Na2O.	(A)	A	fit	to	the	Si–	O	peak	(thick	black	
line)	and	its	residual	(dashed	line).	Also	shown	is	a	simulation	of	
the	peak	arising	from	(O–	O)Si	distances	(thin	red	line),	and	the	
difference	from	subtraction	of	this	simulation	(thick	blue	line),	
which	provides	an	estimate	of	the	Na–	O	distribution.	(B)	A	fit	of	
one	(O–	O)Si	peak	(thin	red	line)	and	two	Na–	O	peaks	(thin	blue	
lines)	to	the	2.06 Å–	2.80 Å	region.	The	thick	blue	line	shows	the	
total	fitted	Na–	O	contribution.	(C)	Comparison	of	the	difference	
(thick	blue	line)	and	fit	(thin	red	line)	estimations	of	the	Na–	O	
contribution.
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sodium	 silicate	 crystals,	 and	 Figure	 5A).	 Si–	NBO	 bonds	
are	shorter	than	Si–	BO	bonds;	for	example,	in	the	reported	
structure	of	crystalline	Na2SiO3,32	the	difference	between	
these	two	bond	lengths	is	0.080 Å.	However,	the	observed	
Si–	O	peak	in	T(r)	is	too	broad	to	resolve	this	difference	due	
to	 the	 combined	 effects	 of	 both	 thermal	 atomic	 motion	
and	real-	space	resolution	(which	has	a	full	width	at	half	
maximum	of	0.126 Å	for	the	Lorch	modification	function1	
with	Qmax = 43 Å−1).	Nevertheless,	the	distortion	theorem	
(see	Section	2.3)	shows	that	the	lengthening	of	the	mean	
Si–	O	bond	length	is	evidence	of	the	increasing	variation	
in	Si–	O	bond	lengths,	consistent	with	the	presence	of	BOs	
and	NBOs.

The	 fitted	 Si–	O	 coordination	 number	 is	 close	 to	 four	
(Table	 1),	 and	 it	 is	 assumed	 that	 essentially	 all	 silicon	
atoms	are	at	the	center	of	SiO4	tetrahedra	(Figure	1).	For	
an	undistorted	SiO4	tetrahedron	(in	which	the	Si	is	at	the	
center	of	a	tetrahedron	of	equally	separated	oxygens),	the	
(O–	O)Si	distance	 is	

√
8∕3	rSi–	O ≈ 2.6535 Å.	Nevertheless,	

the	tetrahedra	in	most	materials	are	distorted,	and	Table	
2	 presents	 values	 for	 a	 tetrahedral	 distortion	 parameter,	
defined	as	follows:

where	〈rSi–	O〉	and	〈r(O–	-	O)Si〉	are	the	mean	Si–	O	bond	length	
and	the	mean	O–	O	distance	along	a	tetrahedral	edge.	The	
values	of	 the	mean	(i.e.,	averaged	over	all	crystallographic	
sites)	 tetrahedral	 distortion	 parameter	 for	 sodium	 silicate	
crystals	and	glasses	(see	Table	2	and	Figure	5C)	differ	little	
from	one,	and	thus	the	SiO4	tetrahedra	in	sodium	silicates	
are	distorted	in	such	a	way	that	the	ratio	of	the	two	mean	
distances	is	very	close	to	the	value	for	an	undistorted	tetrahe-
dron.	In	comparison,	the	distortion	of	the	PO4	tetrahedra	in	
phosphates	(i.e.,	〈ηtet〉-	1)	is	an	order	of	magnitude	larger.	For	
example,	for	crystalline	NaPO3,41	the	parameter	has	a	value	
〈ηtet〉 = 1.0033.	(Note	that	the	parameter	ηtet	is	defined	to	be	
directly	applicable	to	the	analysis	of	glass	diffraction	data,	
which	are	sensitive	to	mean	interatomic	distances,	but	ηtet	is	
not	an	exact	measure	of	the	distortion	of	the	tetrahedra.	It	is	

possible	for	a	tetrahedron	to	be	distorted	in	terms	of	the	indi-
vidual	distances	such	that	ηtet	is	exactly	one,	but	such	distor-
tion	is	not	directly	relevant	to	the	method	used	here	for	the	
simulation	of	the	(O–	O)Si	peak.	More	exact	measures	of	tet-
rahedral	distortion	are	known,42	but	they	require	full	knowl-
edge	of	the	three-	dimensional	geometry	of	the	tetrahedra,	
and	hence	are	not	directly	applicable	to	the	interpretation	
of	glass	diffraction	results.)	The	small	deviations	of	η	from	
one	for	sodium	silicates	show	that	to	a	good	approximation	
the	mean	(O–	O)Si	distance	can	be	calculated	from	the	mean	
Si-	O	distance	without	taking	tetrahedral	distortion	into	ac-
count,	and	the	(O–	O)Si	peak	in	T(r)	was	modelled	using	the	
distance	calculated	for	an	undistorted	SiO4	tetrahedron	with	
the	measured	mean	Si–	O	bond	length.	For	the	composition	
of	this	glass,	Equation	3 shows	that	the	(O–	O)Si	coordina-
tion	number	is	4.381.	The	root	mean	square	(RMS)	variation	
in	(O–	O)Si	distance,	

⟨
u2
(O−O)Si

⟩ 1
2,	has	been	measured	for	pure	

SiO2 glass6	as	0.089 Å,	and	this	value	was	used,	together	with	
the	calculated	(O–	O)Si	distance	and	coordination	number,	
to	 calculate	 the	 simulation	 of	 the	 (O–	O)Si	 peak	 shown	 in	
Figure	4A	(thin	red	line).	The	(O–	O)Si	simulation	was	sub-
tracted	from	the	total	correlation	function	to	yield	an	initial	
estimate	of	the	Na–	O	distribution	(thick	blue	line).	For	dis-
tances	longer	than	about	2.8 Å	there	may	be	contributions	
from	other	atom	pairs	(Si–	Si,	second	Si–	O,	Na–	Na,	and	Si–	
Na),	and	hence	the	difference	is	shown	dotted	in	this	region.	
The	distribution	of	Na–	O	bond	lengths	is	clearly	asymmet-
ric,	with	a	narrower	leading	edge,	a	peak	at	2.34 Å,	and	a	
broader	trailing	edge.

To	further	characterize	the	Na–	O	distribution,	 three	
peaks	((O–	O)Si	and	two	Na-	O)	were	fitted	to	T(r)	over	a	
range	below	2.80 Å,	avoiding	influence	from	other	lon-
ger	interatomic	distances	(the	upper	limit	of	the	fitting	
range	is	similar	to	the	length	of	the	longest	Na–	O	bonds,	
rNa-	O,max,	as	given	 in	Table	2).	The	position	and	area	of	
the	(O–	O)Si	peak	were	fixed	at	the	calculated	values,	but	
its	 width	 was	 allowed	 to	 vary.	 The	 parameters	 for	 this	
fit	are	given	in	Table	1,	and	the	fitted	width	of	the	(O–	
O)Si	peak,	0.0929(4) Å,	is	larger	than	the	value	for	pure	
SiO2 glass,	0.089 Å,6	which	may	be	explained	as	follows:	
First,	note	 that	 the	width	of	a	peak	 in	T(r)	arises	 from	

(13)�tet =
⟨rSi−O⟩�
r(O−O)Si

�
�

8

3
,

j-k rj- k / Å
⟨

u2
j− k

⟩
1

2

 / Å nj- k nk- j

Si–	O	peak	fit Si–	O 1.6249	(2) 0.0584	(3) 4.01	(1) 1.465	(3)

(O–	O)Si	peak	simulation O–	O 2.6535 0.089 4.381

Three	peak	fit O–	O 2.6535a	 0.0929	(4) 4.381a	

Na–	O 2.295	(2) 0.107	(3) 1.7	(1) 0.93	(6)

Na–	O 2.54	(1) 0.229	(6) 3.1	(1) 1.66	(7)

∑	Na-	O 4.8	(2) 2.59	(9)

Statistical	errors	from	the	fits	are	given	in	parentheses.
aFixed.

T A B L E  1 	 Peak	parameters	for	the	
neutron	correlation	function	of	a	sodium	
silicate	glass	with	42.5 mol%	Na2O.	(rj–	k	is	
the	interatomic	distance	between	atoms	
j	and	k,	while	

⟨
u2
j− k

⟩ 1

2	is	the	root	mean	
square	variation	in	rj–	k,	and	nj–	k	is	the	
coordination	number.)
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both	 thermal	 and	 static	 disorder.1	 Second,	 29Si	 MAS	
(magic	angle	spinning)	NMR	measurements	on	sodium	
silicate	 glasses43,44	 consistently	 show	 that	 a	 glass	 with	
42.5  mol%	 Na2O	 is	 dominated	 by	 approximately	 equal	
numbers	of	Q3	and	Q2 species	 (Qn	 indicates	a	SiO4	 tet-
rahedron	in	which	the	numbers	of	BOs	and	NBOs	are	n	
and	4-	n,	respectively).	In	a	Q3 species	there	are	both	BO-	
BO	and	NBO-	BO	distances,	whilst	a	Q2 species	addition-
ally	 has	 NBO-	NBO	 distances.	 In	 contrast,	 a	 Q4  species	
in	pure	SiO2 has	only	BO-	BO	distances,	and	thus	it	is	to	
be	expected	that	the	sodium	silicate	glass	has	more	(O–	
O)Si	static	disorder	than	occurs	for	pure	SiO2,	leading	to	
a	broader	(O–	O)Si	peak.	The	fitted	Na-	O	peaks	shown	in	
Figure	4B	are	thus	derived	from	a	reasonable	estimate	of	
the	form	of	the	(O–	O)Si	peak,	and	have	the	advantage	of	
giving	an	estimate	of	the	Na–	O	distribution	that	extends	
to	 longer	distance	 in	a	reasonable	way.	Nevertheless,	 it	
is	not	likely	that	the	Na–	O	distribution	is	formed	of	two	
discrete	peaks,	and	it	 is	more	likely	that	it	 is	a	smooth,	
continuous	 distribution.	 The	 comparison	 of	 the	 initial	
and	 final	 estimates	 of	 the	 Na–	O	 distribution	 in	 Figure	
4C	shows	that	the	exact	form	of	the	longer	distance	part	
of	the	distribution	is	sensitive	to	the	value	for	the	width	
of	the	(O–	O)Si	distribution.	The	numerical	data	for	this	
estimate	of	the	Na–	O	distribution	are	available	from	the	
ISIS	Disordered	Materials	Database.45

3.2	 |	 Coordination numbers and related 
crystal structures

It	 is	 useful	 to	 compare	 the	 total	 Na-	O	 and	 O-	Na	 coor-
dination	 numbers	 from	 the	 fit	 to	 the	 glass	 correlation	
function	(Table	1)	with	the	sodium-	oxygen	coordination	
numbers	 in	 (ambient	 pressure)	 sodium	 silicate	 crystal	
structures.	 (High	 pressure	 crystal	 phases	 are	 not	 con-
sidered,	because	these	can	have	octahedral	silicon	sites,	
which	 profoundly	 alters	 the	 types	 of	 oxygen	 sites,	 see	
Section	3.4	below.)	Bridging	and	non-	bridging	oxygens	in	
a	crystal	structure	can	be	differentiated	unambiguously,	
and	Table	2 gives	both	the	total	sodium-	oxygen	coordina-
tion	numbers	(nNa–	O	and	nO–	Na)	and	the	sodium-	oxygen	
coordination	numbers	for	each	of	these	types	of	oxygen	
alone.	Note	that	the	Na-	NBO	and	NBO-	Na	coordination	
numbers	are	equal:	As	shown	in	Figure	2,	 the	addition	
of	one	unit	of	Na2O	to	a	silicate	glass	leads	to	the	forma-
tion	of	two	NBOs,	so	that	there	are	equal	numbers	of	Na	
and	NBO	in	the	glass,	and	hence	the	identity	of	Equation	
9  shows	 that	 these	 two	 coordination	 numbers	 must	 be	
equal.	As	will	be	shown	below,	the	equality	of	these	two	
coordination	numbers	is	a	useful	property	for	gaining	an	
understanding	of	the	structure;	insight	into	the	Na-	NBO	
coordination	 can	 be	 gained	 by	 consideration	 of	 the	 the	T
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NBO-	Na	coordination.	The	sodium-	oxygen	coordination	
numbers	 for	 sodium	 silicate	 crystal	 structures	 are	 also	
plotted	in	Figure	6,	and	in	the	intermediate	composition	
range	27.27–	50 mol%	Na2O,	 the	Na-	NBO,	and	NBO-	Na	
coordination	 numbers	 are	 constant	 at	 a	 value	 of	 four	
(this	is	true	for	each	of	the	individual	atomic	sites	in	the	
crystal	structures,	as	well	as	for	the	average	over	all	sites).	
There	is	clearly	a	preference	for	these	two	coordination	
numbers	to	be	four.	Apart	from	this	region	of	constancy	
for	 the	 Na–	NBO	 and	 NBO–	Na	 coordination	 numbers,	
the	 trends	 with	 composition	 are	 as	 might	 be	 expected:	

As	Na2O	is	added	to	the	silicate,	there	is	a	growth	in	the	
number	 of	 sodium	 atoms,	 and	 there	 is	 a	 correspond-
ing	 increase	 in	 all	 three	 oxygen-	sodium	 coordination	

F I G U R E  6  Average	coordination	numbers	for	ambient	
pressure	sodium	silicate	crystal	structures.	(A)	Sodium-	oxygen	
coordination	numbers:	Na–	O	(closed	red	circles),	Na–	NBO	(open	
black	squares),	Na-	BO	(open	blue	circles),	and	glass	(Na–	O,	closed	
black	triangle	with	error	bar).	(B)	Oxygen-	sodium	coordination	
numbers:	O-	Na	(closed	red	circles),	NBO–	Na	(open	black	squares),	
BO–	Na	(open	blue	circles),	and	glass	(O–	Na,	closed	black	triangle	
with	error	bar).	The	continuous	lines	are	guides	to	the	eye,	whilst	
the	dashed	line	is	a	fit	in	which	nO-	Na	is	proportional	to	the	Na2O	
content

F I G U R E  5  Mean	Si–	O	bond	length	(A),	〈rSi-	O〉,	mean	(O–	O)Si	
distance	(B),	〈r(O-	O)Si〉,	and	mean	tetrahedral	distortion	parameter	
(C),	〈ηtet〉,	in	ambient	pressure	sodium	silicate	crystal	structures	
(open	squares)	and	glasses	(closed	black	triangles)
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numbers	 (O–	Na,	 NBO–	Na	 and	 BO–	Na,	 see	 Figure	 6B).	
As	Na2O	is	added	to	the	silicate,	there	is	a	growth	in	the	
number	of	NBOs	with	a	corresponding	growth	in	the	Na-	
NBO	coordination	number,	and	there	is	a	decline	in	the	
number	of	BOs	with	a	corresponding	decline	in	the	Na–	
BO	 coordination	 number	 (see	 Figure	 6A).	 It	 is	 striking	
to	note	that	the	total	O–	Na	coordination	number	for	the	
crystal	structures	(closed	red	circles	in	Figure	6A)	is	al-
most	exactly	proportional	to	the	molar	fraction	of	Na2O,	
and	a	simple	fit	leads	to	an	empirical	model	for	this	coor-
dination	number

and	Equation	9 shows	that	this	is	equivalent	to

These	relations	are	shown	by	dashed	red	lines	in	Figure	
6,	and	the	coordination	numbers	for	the	glass	(filled	black	
triangles)	are	consistent	with	 them,	and	with	 the	 trends	
for	the	crystal	coordination	numbers.	The	total	Na–	O	co-
ordination	number	for	the	glass,	nNa–	O = nNa–	NBO+nNa–	BO 
= 4.8(2),	at	an	average	Na-	O	bond	 length	2.45 Å,	 is	 sig-
nificantly	larger	than	the	value	of	four	which	is	found	for	
the	Na-	NBO	coordination	number	for	all	Na	sites	in	am-
bient	pressure	crystal	phases	in	the	intermediate	compo-
sition	range.	It	is	thus	very	likely	that	sodium	ions	in	the	
glass	are	bonded	to	BOs,	as	well	as	NBOs,	as	 is	 the	case	
for	sodium	ions	in	the	crystals.	Nevertheless,	note	that	the	
sodium-	oxygen	 coordination	 is	 dominated	 by	 Na–	NBO,	
with	a	relatively	small	contribution	due	to	Na-	BO.

3.3	 |	 Na- O bond length distribution

The	simple	diagram	shown	in	Figure	2	for	the	formation	
of	NBOs	gives	the	impression	that	Na+	ions	bond	only	to	
NBOs,	but	this	is	too	simplistic	and	it	has	long	been	real-
ised	that	Na+	ions	also	bond	to	BOs	in	glasses.	For	exam-
ple,	 in	 the	schematic	representation	of	a	sodium	silicate	
glass	network	shown	by	Warren	and	Biscoe	in	193646	on	
the	basis	of	X-	ray	diffraction	analysis,	Na+	ions	are	shown	
with	 BOs	 in	 their	 coordination	 shell,	 as	 well	 as	 NBOs.	
Nevertheless,	 as	 pointed	 out	 by	 Nesbitt	 et	 al.,47	 there	
was	 no	 direct	 experimental	 verification	 of	 the	 presence	
of	Na–	BO	bonds	in	glass	until	 their	X-	ray	Photoelectron	
Spectroscopy	(XPS)	study	in	2015.	Prior	to	that	date,	the	
main	support	for	the	presence	of	Na–	BO	bonds	was	that	
they	 are	 found	 in	 sodium	 silicate	 crystal	 structures	 (see	
Table	2),	further	supported	by	the	results	of	molecular	dy-
namics	(MD)	simulations.48,49	Although	a	relatively	large	
number	of	MD	simulations	have	been	reported	for	sodium	

silicate	glasses,49–	64	information	about	the	sodium	coordi-
nation	is	rarely	reported	in	detail.	The	only	detailed	MD	
report	for	compositions	close	to	42.5 mol%	Na2O	is	given	
by	Du	and	Cormack,48	who	predict	that	a	sodium	silicate	
glass	with	40 mol%	Na2O	has	a	mean	Na–	O	bond	length	
of	2.392 Å	and	a	total	Na–	O	coordination	number	of	about	
5.1,	of	which	3.9	is	due	to	Na-	NBO	bonds,	and	1.2	is	due	to	
Na-	BO	bonds.	This	predicted	Na–	NBO	coordination	num-
ber	is	similar	to	the	value	of	four	for	crystals	of	intermedi-
ate	composition	(see	Table	2	and	Figure	6).	On	the	other	
hand,	 Du	 and	 Cormack	 predict	 that	 in	 glasses	 the	 total	
Na–	O	coordination	number	increases	as	the	Na2O	content	
increases,	whereas	crystal	structures	show	a	decline	(see	
Equation	 15).	 The	 increase	 predicted	 by	 MD	 appears	 to	
be	inconsistent	with	the	frequency	of	the	far	infrared	Na	
vibration	band	at	~200 cm−1,65	which	increases	as	Na2O	is	

(14)nO−Na = 6.37x,

(15)nNa−O = 6.37 − 3.18x.

F I G U R E  7  Simulation	of	the	total	neutron	correlation	
function,	T(r),	for	crystalline	α-	Na2Si2O5

37	(thin	black	line).	(A)	
Showing	the	silicate	partial	contributions	as	follows:	Si–	NBO	(thin	
red	line),	Si–	BO	(thin	blue	line),	(O–	O)Si	(thick	red	line),	and	Si-	Si	
(thick	green	line).	(B)	Showing	the	soda	partial	contributions	as	
follows:	Na-	NBO	(thin	red	line),	Na–	BO	(thin	blue	line),	total	
Na–	O	(thick	blue	line),	(O–	O)Na	(thick	red	line),	Na–	Si	(thin	green	
line),	and	Na–	Na	(thick	green	line)
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added	to	SiO2;	this	increase	is	evidence	for	a	strengthening	
of	 the	 average	 Na-	O	 bond,	 which	 corresponds	 to	 a	 pro-
gressive	reduction	of	the	average	coordination	number.

It	is	clear	that	the	distribution	of	Na–	O	bond	lengths	in	
the	glass	(see	Figure	4)	has	a	sharper	leading	edge	that	is	
well	determined,	and	a	broader	 trailing	edge	with	 some-
what	greater	uncertainty	for	the	exact	form	of	the	trailing	
edge.	 Sodium	 silicate	 crystals	 have	 a	 similar	 asymmetric	
distribution	of	Na-	O	bond	lengths.	Figure	7 shows	a	sim-
ulation	 of	 the	 total	 neutron	 correlation	 function	 for	 the	
reported	 crystal	 structure	 of	 α-	Na2Si2O5

37	 (~33.3  mol%	
Na2O),	together	with	its	constituent	partial	contributions,	
with	the	BOs	and	NBOs	treated	as	different	atomic	species.	
The	simulated	correlation	functions	were	calculated	using	
XTAL	 software,66,67	and	are	broadened	for	 the	same	real-	
space	 resolution	 as	 the	 measured	 glass	 correlation	 func-
tion,	and	are	also	broadened	for	thermal	motion	using	the	
widths	given	in	Table	S1.	(See	also	Figure	S5,	which	shows	
simulated	correlation	functions	for	crystalline	β-	Na2Si2O5

38	
and	Na2SiO3.32)	Of	most	 importance	 to	 this	discussion	 is	
the	 thermal	 width,	 0.095  Å,	 for	 Na-	O	 bonds,	 which	 was	
determined	 from	 a	 ND	 measurement	 (see	 Supporting	
Information)	on	crystalline	Na2SiO3.32	It	is	apparent	from	
Figure	7	that	the	Si-	NBO	bonds	are	shorter	than	the	Si-	BO	
bonds	in	α-	Na2Si2O5,	which	may	be	interpreted	as	arising	
from	 the	 NBOs	 being	 more	 negatively	 charged	 than	 the	
BOs.	In	previous	ND	studies	of	sodium	silicate	glass,	Clare	
et	al.68	and	 then	Wilding	et	al.69 have	proposed	 that	 in	a	
similar	way	the	shorter	Na–	O	distances	arise	from	NBOs,	
while	the	longer	Na–	O	distances	arise	from	BOs.	However,	
it	is	clear	from	Figure	7	that	this	is	not	the	case	for	crystal-
line	α-	Na2Si2O5.	Instead,	the	Na–	BO	bonds	in	this	crystal	
have	a	single	length,	2.404 Å,	whereas	the	Na-	NBO	bonds	
are	broadly	distributed,	so	that	some	are	shorter	and	some	
are	longer	than	the	Na-	BO	bonds.	In	fact,	similar	distribu-
tions	of	Na–	BO	and	Na–	NBO	bond	lengths	occur	in	other	
sodium	silicate	crystal	structures.	Figure	8 shows	compar-
isons	of	 the	 fit-	derived	Na–	O	partial	correlation	 function	
for	the	glass,	tNa–	O(r)	(see	Equation	6),	with	simulations	of	
the	Na–	O,	Na–	BO,	and	Na–	NBO	partial	correlation	func-
tions	for	three	crystal	structures	with	similar	compositions	
to	the	glass,	α-	Na2Si2O5,37	β-	Na2Si2O5,38	and	Na2SiO3.32 The	
Na–	O	partial	correlation	function	for	the	glass	is	broader	
than	 tNa–	O(r)	 for	 each	 of	 these	 crystal	 structures,	 extend-
ing	a	little	further	towards	shorter	distances,	and	extending	
more	towards	 longer	distances.	Furthermore,	all	of	 these	
crystal	 structures	 have	 a	 narrow	 distribution	 of	 Na–	BO	
bonds,	and	a	distribution	of	Na–	NBO	bonds	that	is	broader	
and	extends	to	both	shorter	and	longer	distances	than	the	
Na–	BO	bonds.	It	is	therefore	very	likely	that	the	distribu-
tions	of	Na–	BO	and	Na-	NBO	bond	lengths	in	the	glass	are	
similar.	 Rather	 than	 the	 short	 Na-	NBO	 and	 long	 Na–	BO	
bonds	 proposed	 by	 Clare	 et	 al.,68	 it	 is	 much	 more	 likely	

that	the	Na–	BO	bonds	in	the	glass	have	a	narrow	distribu-
tion,	whilst	the	distribution	of	Na-	NBO	bonds	in	the	glass	
is	broader,	extending	to	both	shorter	and	longer	distances	
than	the	Na-	BO	bonds.	An	analysis	using	the	bond	valence	
method	provides	insight	into	how	these	distributions	arise.

F I G U R E  8  Na-	O	partial	correlation	functions,	tNa-	O(r),	in	
sodium	silicates.	The	total	fitted	Na–	O	partial	correlation	function	
in	the	glass	with	42.5 mol%	Na2O	(thick	black	line)	is	compared	
with	the	simulated	Na-	O	function	(thick	blue	line)	for	reported	
structures	of	sodium	silicate	crystals	with	similar	composition:	(A)	
α-	Na2Si2O5,37	(B)	β-	Na2Si2O5,38	and	(C)	Na2SiO3.32	Also	shown	for	
the	crystal	structures	are	the	Na-	NBO	and	Na-	BO	functions	(thin	
red	and	dashed	blue	lines	respectively)
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3.4	 |	 Local structure and bond 
valence analysis

Figure	 9  shows	 the	 local	 structure	 in	 crystalline	 α-	
Na2Si2O5.37  The	 silicate	 network	 is	 formed	 of	 Q3	 units,	
with	one	NBO	in	each	SiO4	tetrahedron,	and	the	NBO	site	
is	bonded	to	four	Na+	ions.	The	Na+	site	is	bonded	to	five	
oxygens;	 it	 is	 necessarily	 bonded	 to	 four	 NBOs,	 and	 also	
to	 one	 BO.	 The	 NaO5	 polyhedron	 can	 be	 described	 as	 a	
distorted	trigonal	bipyramid,37	and	the	(O–	O)Na	edge	dis-
tances	in	this	unit	(excluding	one	edge	that	is	shared	with	
the	 adjacent	 SiO4	 tetrahedron)	 have	 a	 broad	 distribution	
centred	at	3.635 Å.	Thus	(O–	O)Na	distances	are	too	long	to	
have	any	influence	on	the	analysis	presented	in	this	paper.	
There	are	two	BO	sites,	one	of	which	is	a	 ‘pure’	bridging	
oxygen,	bonded	only	 to	 two	Si	atoms,	whilst	 the	other	 is	
also	bonded	to	one	Na+	ion.	These	structural	features	are	
typical	of	sodium	silicate	crystal	structures,	as	summarized	
in	Table	2.	A	BV	analysis	of	the	bond	lengths	in	crystalline	
α-	Na2Si2O5

37	is	given	in	Table	3;	this	analysis	illustrates	the	
behavior	of	valence	sums	that	underlies	the	discussion	of	
glass	structure	that	follows.	In	this	table,	the	lengths	of	the	
bonds	to	each	site	have	been	calculated	from	the	reported	
crystal	 structure	by	 the	XTAL	program,66,67	and	 then	 the	

F I G U R E  9  Local	structure	in	crystalline	α-	Na2Si2O5.37	Silicon	
atoms	(blue	spheres)	are	shown	at	the	centre	of	a	tetrahedron	of	
oxygen	atoms.	Bridging	oxygen	(BO)	atoms	are	shown	as	orange	
spheres,	and	non-	bridging	oxygen	(NBO)	atoms	are	shown	as	red	
spheres.	Large	yellow	spheres	represent	sodium	atoms.	Labelled	
atoms	(and	all	silicons)	are	shown	with	their	full	complement	of	
neighbors

T A B L E  3 	 Bond	lengths	in	crystalline	α-	Na2Si2O5,37	together	with	an	analysis	of	bond	valences,	calculated	using	the	revised	BV	
parameters	reported	by	Gagné	and	Hawthorne23

Origin site, j
Site 
multiplicity

Coordination 
number,a  nj– M Motif

Coordinating 
site, k

Bond length, 
dj- k/Å

Bond valence, 
vj- k/e

Sum of 
valences/e

Si1 8 4 SiO4 NBO 1.578 1.125 4.083

BO1 1.609 1.040

BO2 1.638 0.965

BO2 1.643 0.953

Na1 8 5 NaO5 NBO 2.290 0.242 0.967

NBO 2.338 0.216

NBO 2.373 0.199

BO2 2.386 0.193

NBO 2.600 0.116

BO1 4 2 OSi2 Si1	×	2 1.609 1.040 2.080

BO2 8 3 OSi2Na1 Si1 1.638 0.965 2.111

Si1 1.643 0.953

Na1 2.386 0.193

NBO 8 5 OSi1Na4 Si1 1.578 1.125 1.899

Na1 2.290 0.242

Na1 2.338 0.216

Na1 2.373 0.199

Na1 2.600 0.116
aFor	cation	origin	atoms,	M	represents	O;	for	oxygen	origin	atoms,	M	represents	Si	and	Na,	i.e.	nO–	M = nO-	Si	+	nO–	Na.
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valence	of	each	bond	has	been	calculated	using	Equation	
10.	The	final	column	gives	the	sum	of	the	valences	of	the	
bonds	to	each	site,	and	these	sums	are	close	to	the	formal	
valence	of	each	origin	atom	(as	required	by	Equation	11);	
the	valence	sums	are	within	~0.1e	of	 the	 formal	valence.	
Silicon	has	a	valence	that	is	four	times	larger	than	that	of	
sodium,	and	hence	the	nature	of	the	bonding	in	the	struc-
ture	 is	 determined	 primarily	 by	 the	 interaction	 between	
silicon	and	oxygen.	For	example,	for	typical	bond	lengths,	
Equation	10 shows	that	a	change	in	valence	of	0.05 leads	to	
a	small	change	in	Si–	O	bond	length	of	0.02 Å,	but	a	much	
larger	change	in	Na–	O	bond	length	of	0.10 Å.	Thus	the	va-
lence	sum	requirement	of	Equation	11	is	a	much	stronger	
constraint	on	the	Si–	O	bond	lengths	than	it	is	on	the	Na–	O	
bond	 lengths.	 For	 the	 BO1  site,	 the	 valence	 of	 the	 two	
Si–	BO	bonds	 is	close	 to	one	(1.040),	as	expected.	For	 the	
BO2 site,	there	is	a	reduction	in	the	valence	of	the	Si–	BO	
bonds	to	~0.96,	so	that	their	total	valence	is	∑ vBO–	Si =1.918;	
this	 reduction	 in	 Si–	BO	 valence	 compensates	 for	 the	 ad-
ditional	 valence	 due	 to	 the	 Na–	BO	 bond	 (0.193),	 so	 that	
the	 total	valence	 for	all	bonds	 to	 the	BO2 site	 is	 close	 to	
two.	Whilst	 the	valence	of	some	Si–	BO	bonds	 is	 reduced	
to	 less	than	one,	 there	is	a	corresponding	increase	in	the	
valence	of	the	Si-	NBO	bond	to	greater	than	one	(1.125),	so	
that	the	total	valence	for	all	bonds	to	the	Si1 site	 is	close	
to	 four.	 The	 lengths	 and	 valences	 of	 the	 Na–	NBO	 bonds	
are	more	widely	distributed,	but	nevertheless	their	sum	is	
constrained	so	that	the	total	valence	of	the	Na–	BO	bonds	
is	close	to	one.	It	is	interesting	to	note	that	the	average	va-
lence	 of	 the	 Na–	NBO	 bonds,	 vNa−NBO = 0.193,	 is	 exactly	
equal	to	the	valence	of	the	Na–	BO	bond,	so	that	the	Na–	BO	
bond	is	not	weaker	than	a	typical	Na–	NBO	bond.

Explanations	 of	 the	 Na–	O	 bonding	 in	 the	 glass	 can	 be	
provided	 using	 essentially	 the	 same	 bond	 valence	 descrip-
tion	as	for	the	crystal	structure.	If	each	NBO	in	the	glass	is	
bonded	to	four	sodium	ions,	as	in	the	structures	of	crystals	
of	 intermediate	composition,	then	each	sodium	ion	is	nec-
essarily	bonded	to	four	NBOs	(Equation	9).	The	total	Na–	O	

coordination	number	is,	however,	greater	than	four	because	
there	are	also	some	Na–	BO	bonds.	The	valence	(and	hence	
length)	of	Na–	BO	bonds	is	defined	primarily	by	the	Si–	BO	
bonds	in	the	bridge,	and	the	evidence	from	crystal	structures	
is	 that	 there	 is	 little	variation	 in	this	valence.	An	NBO	has	
only	one	bond	to	a	silicon	atom,	and	the	requirement	that	
the	valences	of	its	four	Na-	NBO	bonds	plus	the	valence	of	the	
Si–	NBO	bond	add	to	a	total	of	about	two	(Equation	11)	leaves	
greater	scope	for	variation	 in	 the	valences	(and	 lengths)	of	
the	individual	Na–	NBO	bonds.	Figure	8 shows	that	the	Na-	O	
distribution	in	the	glass	is	broader	than	for	the	crystal	struc-
tures.	The	evidence	from	crystal	structures	is	that	the	Na-	BO	
distribution	is	relatively	narrow,	and	furthermore	the	Na–	O	
coordination	is	dominated	by	Na–	NBO	bonds.	Therefore,	it	
may	be	concluded	that	the	increased	width	of	the	Na–	O	dis-
tribution	in	the	glass	is	associated	with	the	Na–	NBO	bonds.	
The	BV	discussion	shows	that	this	broad	distribution	occurs	
because	the	valences	of	individual	Na-	NBO	bonds	are	only	
loosely	constrained,	even	though	their	sum	is	more	 tightly	
constrained.	Clearly	 the	glass	has	a	greater	variety	of	envi-
ronments	for	the	Na+	ions	than	in	the	crystal,	with	a	broader	
variation	in	the	lengths	of	the	individual	Na-	NBO	bonds

Figure	8 shows	that	the	Na–	O	distributions	in	the	crys-
tals	are	slightly	asymmetric,	with	a	sharper	leading	edge	and	
a	 broader	 trailing	 edge,	 and	 the	 Na–	O	 distribution	 in	 the	
glass	has	a	similar,	but	more	pronounced	asymmetry.	If	the	
Na–	NBO	coordination	is	considered	from	the	point	of	view	
of	a	NBO	origin	atom,	then	this	asymmetry	can	be	regarded	
as	arising	 from	the	exponential	 form	of	 the	bond	valence	
expression	 (Equation	 10).	 For	 example,	 consider	 a	 NBO	
bonded	to	four	Na+	ions	at	equal	distance	d,	such	that	the	
valences	of	the	four	Na–	NBO	bonds	plus	the	valence	of	the	
Si–	NBO	bond	add	to	a	total	of	two	(to	satisfy	Equation	11).	
If	the	length	of	one	of	the	Na–	NBO	bonds	is	shortened	to	
d-	Δd,	then	its	valence	is	increased	by	some	amount	Δv.	The	
valence	sum	requirement	can	then	be	satisfied	if	a	second	
Na–	NBO	bond	is	lengthened	so	that	its	valence	is	reduced	
by	the	same	amount,	−Δv.	However,	as	a	consequence	of	

F I G U R E  1 0  Addition	of	a	unit	of	modifier,	such	as	Na2O,	to	a	silicate	network,	resulting	in	the	conversion	of	one	SiO4	tetrahedron	to	
a	SiO6	octahedron,	without	the	formation	of	non-	bridging	oxygens.	This	mechanism	occurs	in	high	pressure	phases
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the	exponential	form	of	Equation	10,	this	valence	reduction	
leads	to	a	lengthening	of	the	second	Na–	NBO	bond	to	more	
than	d+Δd.	 In	this	way,	 the	shortening	of	some	Na–	NBO	
bonds	leads	to	a	corresponding	but	greater	lengthening	of	
other	Na–	NBO	bonds,	resulting	in	an	asymmetric	distribu-
tion	of	bond	lengths.	The	asymmetry	of	the	Na–	O	distribu-
tion	 is	akin	 to	 the	asymmetry	of	 the	distribution	of	Te–	O	
bond	lengths	in	Te–	O–	Te	bridges	in	tellurites.70

The	 structures	 of	 several	 high	 pressure	 sodium	 sil-
icate	 crystal	 phases	 have	 been	 reported,71–	73	 but	 these	
have	been	omitted	 from	the	analysis	 in	Figures	5	and	6	
and	 Table	 2.	 In	 the	 crystal	 structures	 of	 ambient	 pres-
sure	 phases,	 Na2O	 is	 only	 incorporated	 in	 the	 silicate	
network	 by	 means	 of	 the	 rupture	 of	 Si-	O-	Si	 bridges,	 as	
shown	 in	 Figure	 2.	 However,	 for	 high	 pressure	 phases,	
Na2O	 may	 be	 incorporated	 by	 a	 different	 mechanism,	
which	 involves	 the	 formation	 of	 a	 SiO6	 octahedron	 in-
stead	 of	 NBOs,	 as	 shown	 in	 Figure	 10.	 This	 is	 similar	
to	 the	 formation	 of	 higher	 coordinated	 structural	 units	
that	 arises	 when	 modifier	 is	 added	 to	 borates14	 or	 ger-
manates.74	For	HP–	Na2Si4O9

71	and	HP–	Na2Si3O7,72 Na2O	
is	accommodated	only	by	the	formation	of	SiO6,	so	that	
all	 oxygen	 atoms	 are	 bridging,	 whilst	 the	 formation	 of	
both	SiO6	and	NBOs	occurs	in	HP–	Na8Si7O18.73 There	are	
two	types	of	BO	in	these	structures,	either	between	two	
SiO4	(a	4Si–	O–	4Si	bridge),	or	between	a	SiO6	and	a	SiO4	
(a	 6Si–	O–	4Si	 bridge).	 Oxygens	 do	 not	 occur	 in	 a	 bridge	
between	two	SiO6,	because	such	a	site	would	be	severely	
under–	bonded,	 and	 triclusters75,76	 are	 not	 found	 either.	
These	 high	 pressure	 structures	 are	 markedly	 different	
to	 ambient	 pressure	 phases,	 and	 are	 not	 useful	 for	 pro-
viding	structural	insight	into	the	sodium	environment	in	
ambient	pressure	glass.	For	lower	soda	content	(i.e.	HP–	
Na2Si4O9

71	 and	 HP–	Na2Si3O7
72),	 the	 coordination	 shell	

of	 sodium	 is	 formed	 entirely	 of	 BOs,	 and	 is	 dominated	
by	 oxygens	 in	 a	 6Si–	O–	4Si	 bridge.	This	 is	 very	 different	
to	ambient	pressure	structures	in	which	the	coordination	
shell	 of	 sodium	 is	 dominated	 by	 NBOs,	 with	 a	 smaller	
contribution	 from	 BOs	 in	 4Si–	O–	4Si	 bridges.	The	 bonds	
from	sodium	to	oxygens	in	6Si–	O–	4Si	bridges	tend	to	be	
weaker	than	the	Na–	O	bonds	in	ambient	pressure	phases,	
and	 the	 Na–	O	 coordination	 number	 is	 correspondingly	
larger	(typically	in	the	range	7–	9)	in	high	pressure	phases.	
For	the	higher	soda	phase	HP–	Na8Si7O18,73	there	are	both	
SiO6	and	NBOs,	and	its	stuctural	characteristics	are	inter-
mediate	between	those	of	the	other	high	pressure	phases	
and	those	of	the	ambient	pressure	phases.

3.5	 |	 The difference method

The	 interpretation	 method	 described	 in	 this	 paper,	 in	
which	the	(O–	O)Si	peak	is	modelled,	is	a	more	sophisticated	

alternative	to	the	traditional	analysis	technique	known	as	
the difference method,77,78	according	to	which	the	correla-
tion	function	of	the	network	former	(e.g.,	SiO2)	is	propor-
tionately	subtracted	from	the	correlation	function	of	 the	
modified	glass	to	give	that	of	the	network	modifier	(e.g.,	
Na2O).	For	the	ND	formalism	adopted	in	Section	2.2,1	in	
which	T(r)	is	normalized	to	one	average	atom,	the	differ-
ence	method	involves	a	calculation	of

where	TSiO2 (r)	 and	TNaSi (r)	 are	 respectively	 the	 correla-
tion	functions	of	pure	SiO2	and	of	a	glass	with	composition	
xNa2O⋅(1 − x)SiO2.	(In	an	alternative	ND	formalism,78 T(r)	
is	defined	so	that	it	is	normalized	to	one	composition	unit,	
and	if	the	unit	is	taken	to	be	SiO2⋅JNa2O,	where	J = x/(1 − x),	
then	a	direct	subtraction	of	the	two	correlation	functions	is	
required).	The	two	correlation	functions	used	for	the	differ-
ence	must	be	produced	in	the	same	way,	that	is,	using	the	
same	modification	 function,	with	 the	same	value	of	Qmax.	

(16)ΔT (r) = TNaSi (r) − (1 − x)TSiO2 (r) ,

F I G U R E  1 1  Application	of	the	difference	method.	(A)	The	
total	correlation	function	for	pure	SiO2 glass	multiplied	by	a	factor	
(1 − x).	(B)	The	total	correlation	function	(black	line)	for	sodium	
silicate	glass	with	42.5 mol%	Na2O	(x = 0.425),	the	difference,	
ΔT(r),	according	to	Equation	16	(thick	blue	line),	and	the	two	
components	(red	lines)	of	a	two-	peak	fit	to	the	apparent	Na-	O	
contribution	to	the	difference
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The	reason	why	the	Si–	O	and	(O–	O)Si	peaks	can	in	principle	
both	be	removed	by	the	same	subtraction	is	essentially	that	
the	numbers	of	both	Si–	O	and	(O–	O)Si	distances	in	a	SiO4	
tetrahedron	are	independent	of	composition.

Figure	11 shows	the	application	of	the	difference	method	
to	 the	 current	 results.	 Figure	 11A	 shows	 (1  −  x)	TSiO2 (r),	
whilst	Figure	11B	shows	TNaSi (r)	for	the	glass	with	42.5 mol%	
Na2O	(so	that	x = 0.425),	both	of	which	were	obtained	using	
the	Lorch	modification	function1	with	Qmax = 43 Å−1	(see	S4	
for	further	details	of	the	measurement	for	pure	SiO2 glass).	
Figure	 11B	 also	 shows	 the	 difference,	 ΔT(r),	 obtained	 ac-
cording	to	Equation	16	and	a	 two-	peak	fit	 to	 the	apparent	
Na–	O	 peak	 (Table	 S2).	 Previous	 ND	 work68–	79  has	 shown	
the	difference	method	to	be	inadequate	for	sodium	silicate	
glasses	due	 to	changes	 in	 the	Si–	O	and	 (O–	O)Si	distances,	
and	the	illustration	given	in	Figure	11 shows	that	changes	in	
the	peak	widths	are	also	a	factor	in	the	failure	of	the	method.	
The	Si–	O	peak	is	not	removed	in	ΔT(r),	but	instead	it	leads	
to	a	more	complex	feature	at	~1.6 Å,	due	to	the	combined	
effects	of	the	lengthening	and	broadening	of	the	Si–	O	peak	
on	addition	of	Na2O	to	the	glass.	In	the	region	of	the	Na–	O	
peak	at	~2.3 Å,	ΔT(r)	shows	an	apparent	well-	defined	peak,	
after	which	it	returns	to	a	value	close	to	zero.	The	fit	to	this	
apparent	 Na–	O	 peak	 yields	 a	 total	 coordination	 number	
nNa–	O = 2.9(2),	and	it	corresponds	to	a	total	valence	sum	for	a	
Na+	ion	of	0.67e,	which	is	markedly	below	the	ideal	value	of	
one.	Since	the	(O–	O)Si	peak	is	also	expected	to	lengthen	and	
broaden	 on	 addition	 of	 Na2O,	 this	 superimposes	 a	 similar	
feature	on	ΔT(r)	to	that	observed	for	the	Si–	O	peak,	causing	
ΔT(r)	 to	 return	 to	zero	at	~2.6 Å.	Thus	 the	use	of	 the	dif-
ference	method	removes	too	much	weight	from	the	Na–	O	
distribution	in	this	region,	resulting	in	an	apparent	reduction	
in	average	Na–	O	bond	 length	and	coordination.	Although	
Wright,	Clare	and	co–	workers	have	previously	attempted	to	

modify	the	difference	method	for	sodium	silicate	glasses,68–	81	
its	essential	problems	were	not	overcome,	and	the	analysis	
method	presented	here	is	to	be	preferred.

An	 inherent	 assumption	 of	 the	 traditional	 difference	
method	 is	 that	 the	 atom	 pairs	 in	 a	 structural	 unit	 re-
main	 the	 same	 as	 the	 glass	 composition	 is	 altered,	 with	
no	 change	 in	 either	 their	 separation	 or	 number.	 For	
more	 complex	 glasses,	 such	 as	 borates	 and	 germanates	
for	example,	 in	which	 there	 is	a	change	 in	coordination	
number	with	composition,	it	would	not	be	reasonable	to	
even	 attempt	 to	 apply	 the	 difference	 method.	 As	 shown	
in	Section	2.1,	 the	oxygen-	oxygen	coordination	numbers	
can	be	calculated	for	more	complex	glasses,	and	the	anal-
ysis	method	described	here	can	be	applied.	For	example,	
this	approach	has	already	been	applied	 to	studies	of	 the	
environment	of	lead	in	lead	silicates	glasses,82,83 sulphate	
ions	in	silicate	glasses29	and	to	the	structure	of	lanthanum	
borogermanate	glasses,15	where	the	B–	B,	B–	Ge,	and	La–	O	
peaks	were	revealed	for	the	first	time.

Although	sodium	silicate	is	the	archetypal	example	used	
to	illustrate	the	effect	of	network	modifier	on	a	glass	former	
(e.g.,	see	Figure	2),	there	are	very	few	reports	of	experimen-
tal	determinations	of	Na-	O	coordination	numbers.	In	good	
agreement	with	the	current	result	of	4.8(2),	nNa–	O	has	been	
reported	to	be	5.0	in	both	an	EXAFS	study	of	a	glass	with	
33.03 mol%	Na2O84	and	an	EXAFS	study	of	two	glasses	with	
10	and	25 mol%	Na2O.85	On	the	other	hand,	in	the	previous	
ND	 study	 nNa-	O	 was	 reported	 as	 3.6(9)	 for	 a	 series	 of	 five	
glasses	with	compositions	from	21.8	to	30.8 mol%	Na2O,79	
but	it	 is	 likely	that	this	underestimate	of	the	coordination	
number	compared	to	the	current	result	arises	from	an	un-
derestimate	of	the	width	of	the	(O–	O)Si	peak	(c.f.	Figure	4c).

Figure	 12  shows	 the	 sodium	 valence	 sum	 func-
tion,16  calculated	 from	 the	 measured	 Na–	O	 distribution	
according	to	Equation	12.	The	long	distance	limit	of	this	
function	 is	 0.88,	 which	 is	 sufficiently	 close	 to	 the	 ideal	
value	of	one	(c.f.	the	valence	sums	in	Table	3)	to	indicate	
that	the	full	Na–	O	coordination	may	have	been	identified,	
although	it	is	also	possible	that	it	has	been	underestimated	
at	longer	distances.

4 	 | 	 CONCLUSIONS

It	is	shown	in	this	paper	that	the	oxygen-	oxygen	coordi-
nation	 numbers	 arising	 from	 the	 structural	 units	 in	 an	
oxide	glass	can	be	calculated,	even	for	glasses	 that	have	
complex	structure	or	composition.	This	information	is	an	
important	basis	for	simulation	of	O–	O	peaks	in	a	neutron	
correlation	function,	allowing	other	correlations	at	simi-
lar	distance	to	be	probed	in	detail,	and	this	is	illustrated	
for	a	binary	sodium	silicate	glass	with	42.50 mol%	Na2O.	
A	survey	of	sodium	silicate	crystal	structures	shows	that	

F I G U R E  1 2  Average	sodium	valence	sum	function	(thick	
blue	line,	right	hand	axis),	VNa(r),	calculated	from	the	Na–	O	partial	
correlation	function	(thin	black	line,	left	hand	axis),	tNa–	O(r)
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the	ratio	of	the	mean	Si–	O	and	O–	O	distances	in	the	dis-
torted	 SiO4	 tetrahedra	 is	 virtually	 the	 same	 as	 the	 ratio	
for	 undistorted	 tetrahedra.	 This	 ratio,	 together	 with	 the	
predicted	(O–	O)Si	coordination	number,	allows	a	fit	to	be	
performed	to	the	neutron	correlation	function,	giving	an	
estimate	of	the	distribution	of	Na–	O	bond	lengths.	The	fit	
shows	 that	 the	 total	Na–	O	coordination	number	 for	 the	
glass	 is	 4.8(2),	 at	 an	 average	 Na–	O	 bond	 length	 2.45  Å.	
The	 Na–	O	 distribution	 is	 found	 to	 be	 asymmetric,	 with	
a	narrower	leading	edge,	a	peak	at	2.34 Å,	and	a	broader	
trailing	edge.	In	sodium	silicate	crystal	structures	in	this	
composition	range	there	is	a	strong	preference	for	sodium	
to	be	bonded	to	four	non-	bridging	oxygens	(NBOs),	and	
vice	versa.	Furthermore,	it	is	found	empirically	that	to	a	
good	 approximation,	 the	 O–	Na	 coordination	 number	 is	
proportional	to	the	molar	fraction	of	Na2O	in	the	crystal.	
It	is	concluded	that	sodium	ions	in	the	glass	are	bonded	
predominantly	 to	 NBOs	 and	 the	 Na–	NBO	 coordina-
tion	number	may	be	four	as	in	crystals,	with	a	markedly	
smaller	Na–	BO	(bridging	oxygen)	coordination	number.	
Detailed	comparison	with	simulated	Na–	O	distributions	
for	crystals	shows	that	the	Na–	O	distribution	in	the	glass	
is	 broader	 than	 in	 crystal	 structures.	 Contrary	 to	 the	
conclusions	 of	 previous	 glass	 structure	 studies,	 we	 do	
not	find	evidence	that	Na–	O	bonds	are	shorter	for	non–	
bridging	oxygens	and	longer	for	bridging	oxygens.	Instead	
it	appears	that	Na–	BO	bonds	have	a	narrow	distribution,	
whilst	Na–	NBO	bonds	have	a	broad	distribution	that	ex-
tends	to	both	shorter	and	longer	distance	than	the	Na–	BO	
bonds.	 A	 bond	 valence	 analysis	 shows	 that	 the	 valence	
of	the	bonds	to	a	BO	is	determined	primarily	by	the	two	
bonded	silicon	atoms,	leaving	little	scope	for	variation	in	
the	valences	and	lengths	of	Na–	BO	bonds.	Contrastingly,	
a	NBO	is	bonded	to	only	one	silicon	atom,	leaving	much	
greater	scope	for	variation	in	the	valences	and	lengths	of	
the	individual	Na–	NBO	bonds.	The	asymmetry	of	the	Na–	
NBO	distribution	is	shown	to	arise	from	the	exponential	
form	 of	 the	 bond–	valence	 relationship.	 The	 traditional	
difference	 method	 for	 the	 analysis	 of	 correlation	 func-
tions	derived	from	diffraction	is	shown	to	be	unsatisfac-
tory,	due	to	changes	with	composition	of	both	interatomic	
distance	and	width	of	its	distribution.
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